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Technology involvoa   the application of  science and  knowledge  to 
practical uso,   onabling man to  live more comfortably and  securely. 
Fire,  the wheel,  the  tools used  in the   stone, bronze and  iron-ages 
and  the  industrial  revolution are  all   links  in the   sarao   chain. 
Man,  being a rational animal,  could manipulate,  exploit   and use 
various natural materials  such as minerals,  plants,   animals and 
energy for this purpose.    After hunting animals, man developed an 
agricultural  society and later an industrial civilisation as he 
followed the path of development  and progress, all  the   time using 
his knowledge,   ingenuity and craftsmanship to develop all sorts of 
tools and contrivances.    Occasionally,   he suffered a setback in 
this prooess because  of the long  tern»  adverse effects of  a 
technological  innovation - for example,   tho  introduction of 
extensive and intensive agriculture and indiscriminate  deforestation 
led  to  soil erosion  and the creation of deserts and  dust  bowls. 

The advent of the industrial revolution,  which was brought about 
by  the  application of mechanised power   to production,  gave a 
qualitative  Jump to   this process.     Prior to  that man's work was 
generally carried out using human and  animal power with very little 
mechanical energy derived from an external  sourco being used.     Piro 
was   tho  only external  source to  bo usod  for cookin» food,  heating, 
softening and molting metals and minorais.     As agricultural 
tochnology had brought human beings  out   of the  foro s ta  and 
concentrated thorn in  organized settlements,   so raochanisod powor, 
which could be  appliod on a much  larger  scalo,  croatod  a high 
concentration  of productivo  activitloß ,   thus  leading to   the 
creation of largo  urban complexos,   and   the  concentration   of wealth, 
political and   economic powor in  the  hunde  of  smaller groupa. 

In   tho  westom  industrialised nation*,,   the   rural  sociotifs 
dwindled  and  shrank   to  5#  to 6£ of  the   total  population. 

The  main advantage   of mochanisod   power   was  that it   eonccntratod 
production in   one   tiroa,  yielding   lurgox-  profits becnunc   of oasy 
mnnncomont.     ITowcvor,   in  recent   timos   tin;sc   advantago«  have  boon 
oTfnot   by  recurrent   labour  disputes  which  can  also   be   cawily 
orcani.-uMl   in  concentrateti   are,in   and  result   in  lous   of production 
and   tho   cxcrL.i.on   of   pressure  on   industries.     Tho  or^anlantlon  of 
industry  became   -.a,   complex   that  management   started   depending  on 
now   technique:;   o |   niuna¿;omcnt,   sud'   as   remote   control,   computer- 
is.'t l'ili    ote. 

J 
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LARGE VERSUS   SMALLt 

There  arc   certain rulos   for  the   growth   of industries and  companies 
in  the   same  way as   there   arc  rulos  for  the   growth   of animals  and 
plants.     After   some   time,   industry and   companies   like cities become 
unmanageable   once   they exceed  a   certain  size.     efforts  should   there- 
fore  be   made   suf.'iciontly   in  advance   to   determine   the  optimum  size 
of  an  industrial  activity.      Dr.   Schumacher   invented   the   slogan 
"Small   is   Beautiful"   in  defianco   of  the  modern   trend  of   'the  Bigger 
the  Botter». 

We   cannot   always  blame  modo m   r.cience    aid  technology for   the   over- 
growth  in  the   size   of industrial  activity.   Soma  modern developments 
have   actually  helped   in  decentralising   industries   and  establishing 
smaller   size  holdings.     When  stoampower  held   sway,   enfinooring  work- 
shops uued   to   bo  very  largo   to   talco  advantage   of  the large boiler 
and  steam engine  efficiencies  necessary  for  providing motive power 
to   the  machine3.     However,   the   introduction  of electric   power 
rovorsed   this   trend  and we   can  now see   tiny  cottage  workshops   at 
the   side ,   even   in rural  and   semi-urban  areas ,   run by one   or two 
people.     Many  of the   engineering workshops   arc  now  back  to  the   size 
of  the   ancient   Smithy,   although   they uae more   up-to-date   techniques. 

It   follows   therefore   that   it  is  possible  to  use modern invention:!   to 
reduco   the   size   of  industrial  holdings   and   to   disperse   them widely 
for  the   sake   of employment   generation  and  the   balanced development 
of a country. 

ENERGY AND POTORI 

The motive  power for modorn industrial   development   is almost  totally 
based  on  electricity,  which  can bo  easily transmitted by  cable 
throughout   the   length and   broadth of a   country.     The main problem  is 
how  to   generate  olectricity  itself.     Thus  far,   fossil fuels,   viz., 
coal and  oil,   have  beon almost   exclusively used  for  olectricity 
generation«     But  supplies   of those will  soon  be  exhausted.     There   is 
a  danger  of  industrial  civilisation collapsing completely  if no 
alternativo  method  of generating electricity  is   found  soon.     A  great 
effort has  beon made   in  the   last   two  decades   to  roplaco   fossil   fuels 
by nuclear power.     However,   nuclear power has  not  yet won  the 
confidence   of   the  manager's   of the modern world  as   a  potential   source 
of energy because  of incalculable   safoty problems   and indivisiblo 
radiation hazards.     The main question   therefore   ia:- Whether it   is 
possible   to   gonorato  electricity  or use mcchnical   energy   ^a-sed   on 
income   energy.     The  racr.t  important forms of  income   energy available 
at  the  moment   appoar to  be   the   following«- 

1. Solar 
2. Wind 
3. Mini  Hydel 
h. Wood 
5«  Animal dune« 



All   those   arc   available   i n   abundance   and   will  bc¡   automatically 
replenished   as   thoy  aro   consumed.      Wood   can   be   replaced   by human 
beings   through  afforestation   and   tree   planting  on  a  systematic 
basis• 

Lifo   Style   And   Suitable:   Products: 

We  have   to     .ilculatc  whether  all   the   above   mor.  ioncd   sources   of 
energy   will   be   capable   of  providing   iuffl;i<nt  power   to   sustain 
mankind   in  the  extravagant  manner in which he has   become   accustomed 
to  live.     If  not,   what  kind  of  life   atylo   can  thoy  sustain?     Would 
it necessitate   a  drastic   reduction  in   the   life   style   of all  people 
throughout   the world? 

This  brings  us   to   the  question  of the   selection  of products  that 
will   find a  ready market   and yet will  not   tie  the   people  of the 
world   to  a  lifo  of  luxury and  extravagance,     A reappraisal has   to 
be made   of  the  priorities   for newly-sclcctod products»   which  is 
based more  on need   than  on creed.     Durine   the  past  century we  have 
seen on  influx of new products  which  are killing  or displacing 
traditional  products  such  as man made  fibres displacing cotton and 
wool,   whiteware pottery dispiacine red-clay pottery,   fountainpen 
displacing reed pens,  toothbrush    replacing datwan  (a  tree twig 
used for brushing  teeth),   tractors  displacing bullock driven ploughs 
and implements,  cement concrete  displacing mud,   thatch bamboo  and 
timber,   white  crystal sugar displacing gur and khandsari,  Dalda 
displacing vegetable  oil  or ghee,  plastic  replacing wood, metal, 
leather  otc.   etc. 

ADVERSE  EFFECTS  OF  TECHNOLOGY t 

Tho  development of  technology is no  longer a smooth and easy 
procoss.     Tho  erratic effects  of modern technology are  perceived 
in a very short  time.    Earlier when agricultural   technology was 
introduced and forests were  destroyed  to  set up  a  civilisation 
basod  on cultivation,  the  adverse  effects wore  perceived in 
thousands o^  years.   But now,   after only 200 years,   industrial 
civilisation  is being threatened by  a.  serious  crisis.     The 
principal  threats  to  this  civilisation aret- 

1*   Exhaustion  of resources   on  an unprecedented  scale} 
2.   Pollution  or land,  rivers,   ocoans   and   the  air  by effluents 

and  wastes,   fumes  and  radiation released  by industries  in 
huge   quantities; 

3«   The   breaking up   of the   social   fabric  due   to methods   of 
production  which  alienate   the  human being  from  the   production 
procoss  and make  him  into  a  machine   tool   or a   cog in  the wheel 
of  production.     This  has   resulted   in  a  large   number'   of  dropouts 
in highly   industrialised  countries   and vast  income   differences 
in   the   developing poor   countries.      Because   of   this   and because 
of   the   very  low   level   of  production  in   the   developing world, 
the   thought  was   conceived  of  developing   a  technology  moro   in 
tune   with   nature,   moro   permanent   and peaceful   and  giving n 
botter  incoiiic   to   the   "..orkcr     and   artisans   in   the   developing 
countries.      Thia   has   been  rcfcrrcil   to  by  various   names  but   the 
rr.o.s L   popular usage   is    • appropriate   technology*» 

j 



APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY» 

s   to   •limlnato The   ronco]»*,   of   appropri ite   technology   cntluevour  
the  adverse   offect»   of modern  technology  by  devioinp technologies 
for  peace   and   permanence,   by  multine  unita  us   small   ;.s   possiblu, 
by  disperstng    Lhem  over a   wider   area   .imi  b"  -nauring   ;«   living ng   a   -Living 
wage   lo   the   pr »pio,   who  work   at   i' .      It   als-,   tri-,   to   change   the 
l.i i'o-atyl-.'   of    t;hn   world.   clirrní't"i Iwl   l>v  ••': I'•av;il";.'ince   tinti 
conspicuous   consumption,   by  bringing  mankind   back   to   a   life   of 
simplicity  which   Is   in harmony  with   nature;,     Thus   under   the 
production   programme   of  approprialo   ttcliLoln^v,   ,:   now   list   of 
products   bas-MI   011   this   ideology  h.a.-;    to   bo  prepared.      One. of  the 
criteria    foi'   fixing   priej i i. i o¡   i.:,    the 
needs   oí'   bunian    be i a/;;;. 

¡ni.M'-Mi'j   nf   the   essential 

APPIOPPIATE   TECHNOLOGY   FOTÌ   Ar.mr.injT\JPE l 

Food  will   naturally   talco   pride   «f   place    In   this   list   because  no 
one   -;an   stiwj.vf.   without   rood,   .»thei    o s sonila I.   nocís    such   «:,   air 
and   witer   bela,   supplied   f.n:u   !.y   Niimrc,     For   producing   food,   an 
efficient   an-.',   appropriate   method   of   agi-¡.culture   based   on   the 
• .rltor.i.ii   I.ijd   down   above  h.s   to   b<-   develólo.      In   developing 
countries    thi. ;    raiso.s   Ivo  basic    ,uo sti .ous.     Firstly,    whether 
sufficient   return   ear   ho   ob'.n.¡n-d   Uy   sub-iste we   formers   who have 
to   make   an   increased    laves I meni,   accordine   la   new   technology  of 
farming.      Even    if  by   .so  dola',   l.hf    product i.v i. |;y   „f   thi«   far:n   is 
increased   which    is   obviously   In   the   nation.,],   and   in terna tional 
i.ntuvi'fi t ,    l,h"    l.nt err-sts   of   tho    ¡nd Ivl-iual    farrier  have   also   to   be 

1/ -  a   firnicr   car   act taken   into   .a count.      Tf  hy   investiti; 
return   of   £..'i/-   i ¡-   1M   a   HJü?'   return' mi   bis  laves tment.      On   the 
other  hand,    it   Iry   1 iakln(,   an   investment   of  f,,6/-   ho   u¿t'a '£'•'<>/-   this 

• t u i a, on Is    i.nvos I ment ,   although  the   output   of hits i :•••    -ally   a    $0)',   3 

Pannila-    Lacre l;,ed   rmiii £..,/-   to   €,•.)/-,    which   will   mid to   the 
lotal   i'«:.,("'vi::;    •:> C   food. 

TNTTJT.'.il 

The   second   has.  .„«   Mirj.  Li. ...   .„,,   .,hei^,-i    Lm:    ¡.„pats   of   technology  and 
material    COTI   be    obtained   from   the    rural   area   itself   or  will  have 
lo   be  brought    in   from  citi': s   and   ur-ban   industrien.      In  the   latter 
-'.•,;.>,   the   resouiees   of   the   rural,   areas   will   he   siphoned   off   into 
urban  areas   which   the   concept   of   appropriate   technology   trios   to 
restrict.      Tn   the   calculation:,  given   above,   the   total "investment 
oT   £.o/-   vus    foi-   rorU.liix'i ,    irrida tidii,   hl-h-breod   seeds   and 
mechanised   equipment   which   are  usually   obtained   from   urban   sivuis. 
Tills   uiphoiiE   o| f   the   resource   from   rural  areas   to   the   urban area 
further   Impoverishes   the   rural   population.     In   the   earlier   case, 
the   investment   of  £.2/-  :in   the   forni   of   loyal   seed,   groen   and 
organic  manure;-. ,   bullock.«-'   and  ploughs   and human  labour  will   all 
be   rotai nod   in    the   rural   area   ttse.ir,, 

It   should   there fore   be  borne   In  mind   that unless  improved 
agricultural   implements  or  now  techniques  bring  about   a   tremendous 
Improvement   in   productivity   and   quality   of the   product   they 
should  not  he   vocommcndod„      If a   «imull   tractor  ploughs   the   «fimo 
ti roti  of  land   .in   a  day  as  the   bullocks   there  would  seen   to   be  no 
sense  in   int.rotiue.lng   tractors  which   r.nn»uim<  largo  quantities  of 
oil,   purchased    from  urban  centros» 



Similarly,   «da-r.i Le il   "ertili-./   b.-ught   fr*       f.-^turics   ir.   the 
urban   contra,   do   not   m.Ja    a   g-cat   deal   oi     !ifferenoe   tu   pru.luction 
in   the   loJir.   run,   vivilo   they  ,1-»   ¡nlvuisoly  arrecí,   the   fertility  of 
the   soil.      Would   ii    not   bo   V-ttor   to   use   organic   manure   lii;c 
animal   dung,   properly   composed ,   instead   ,      Animal   dun/:   is   now 
used   extensively   .is   kitchen   fu».»]   íIüU   we   will   roveri   to' this    later. 
As   far   as   green  Biinuros   arc   tniicunuu]   tho   probier   lor   the   fanner 
i.->   that   it   keeps    the   field   cnruf;ci,   without   gl vi n<,   him   any   cash 
return   from   the   (,ro«i manure   crop.      If   some   variety  of   (;rco  manure 
such   a*   Indio*   could  he   introduced   whicb   would   give   n   cash   return 
to   the   farmer   in   aomo   form   they  would   be   able   to   raise   the   crop 
of  green manure   for   the   benefit   of   the   laid, 
more   useful   than   chemical   fertilizer. 

This   'would  be   much 

The   main problem   it,   that   the   new   techniques   and  processes 
introduced  in  agriculture  have   so   far  been   taken  advantage   of  by 
largo   nnd wealthy   farmers  who   own  vast   tracts  of  land   to   which 
the   new  technique«   are   beat   suited.      In  addition   to  buying  their 
inputs   from  the  urban  areas   these  well   off  l'armer s  become 
accustomed  to   luxuries   and  spend   their  surplus   income   on 
conspicuous   consumption  and  exotic   goods   from  the   cities.     This 
further  siphons   off  the   wealth   of  the   country-side   for  useless 
Goods,   such as  cars,   refrigerators,   terylene   and polyester 
clothing,  plastic   goods,   watches  etc. 

The   other important   areas  in agricultural   technology  are 
irrigation facil4ti,e_a.  harvest  and  post-harvest  and processing 
tochniquoc  and  storage.     The  most  widely used  irrigation method 
at  present  is  by  tubewells.     This   again helps mostly  the  woalthy 
farmers,   loworing   the  water level,   drying up wells  and   tanks   and 
tho  poor fannors   are   further deprived  of water facilities.      In 
tho   areas  which  are   irrigated  by  canals,   the   situation   is   a  bit 
better.     However,   the   poor  farmer  has   to   depend   largely   on  rain 
wator  and  thu;,  his   choice   of  crop   is   otrictly  limited. 

For harvesting   .   human  labour  is   still  uscu  on  a  very   extensive 
scale,   creating  a   shortage   of  lab   ur   at  harvest      lme0      There   is 
perhaps   a  need   for  an  appropriale   implement   for  harvesting  which 
can  be   bullock  driven  or  with   small   power.     But   it   will   have   to 
be   ensured  that   the   traditional   labour  employed   in  these   areas 
does   not   suffer   as   a   result. 

"ecause   of   the   inefficient   post-harvesting   and   Processing 
techniques   this   important   income-generating  activity   is   shifting 
to   the   urban   areas..      There   is   a   need    to   develop   efficient   mechanical 
threshing,   hulling   aiiv.   grinding   equipment   which   can   be    operated  on 
the   farm   itself   to   give   a  max i.mum   return   to   the   '-rower:;.      The 
important   .xw.o\   in   thl.-   Held   could   be   who it   grin-ling,   vhieh   iü 
carried   oui   ;it   thu   moment,   by   small   power   (attn-ehakki)   wheat 
grinders,   rice   dohusking,   and   oil   extraction   from   vegetable   oil 
sued.,,,      FactorJ.es   produ' in;-;   semi-prooc.•ed    Po.'us    (c.'iin'jiv* e.s , 
bakeries,   pop..",   nial::'.!!-;  piaría    etc.)    ¡ne   :i. > t   suited   to   -.rural   area, 
aiig   attempt;.,   to   .¡.¡i twine -   tli< 1.1   have   usa.'llv   ,'nn   in to   difficulties. 

^ 
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INPVSTRIAL  PRODUCTIO^AND  PRODUCT SELECTION i 

The  next most important  priority after food production is  cloth 
whicn  iaused by evory human being.     AB  far as  industrial 
production is concerned,   there  is  a wide  variety of products, 
ranging from supersonic ,   planes and locomotives  to pins and 
noodles.     A Judicious   selection of products  from the   list  of new 
and  old censurar goods  will have    o be made whic:>  can be produced 
in rural areer.     T>.?  r ..•».-•   -roblara will bo v! other a  large  enough 
market  can be found  for  these  products   (which are mainly intended 
for  the  10£ of tho  population living mostly in urban  areas)   if, 
they  aro produced,   on a  large  scale,   in  the villages.     For example, 
at  the  proaent time  only 5#-10# of  the  population eats whit„  granu- 
latori   sugar,  while  overybody olse,   if at  all,  uses  only "gur",  a 
flweotonor.     If white  granulated  sugar wore  refined  on a very large 
scalo   would  it bo   possible   to   sell   it?     This  is   to  ignore   the   fact 
that   it mny not be   dosirablo   for such a  large  population to   oat 
granulated   sugar.     Similarly,   toothpaste   sells  well,   but  i- 
produco«!  on  a large   scale by  the   villagors  could  it   find an  easy 
market  overywhero   and   if manufacture  were  permitted  on  such  a  large 
scalo   would   it not  be   responsible   for an  lncroasod  incidonce   of 
«'ontal   carioE,     The   rural  alternativo   to   toothpaste   la   a  twig of 
noom   or  some  other  troo .   but   those   twigs   do not  givo   n   substantial 
return   to   those  who   sell   them.     Thus   the   othor  important  question 
which   tho   exports  have   to   doride  is  what   products   should be 
selected   for  village   industries,   bearing   in mind   that   they  should 
produce   a   ¿substantial   return   for  the   producorn   an-i   should  also 
promoto  healthy  consuming  habits  based  on   natural  noci's  and   not   on 
greed   andarti r.leially   stimulated  needs.     Thir.   in   Pu.-t   enlls   for  a 
f-hift   in   life   stylo   awiy  from   that   promo tod  by  I/o s tern  industrial 
civilisation.     There   cannot  be   any  doubt   about   snrac   o"   tho    L(cms 
already mentirme1,   notably   cloth   as   this   i.;   tho   nc-t   rim-.t   iriportrnl 
priority  after  i>o.i,      Tt   ir,   very  di ffj.cult   to   fi;;  the    third   priority 
end   we   have    tn   nlnniu   from   iP'Tiurt«   such   as  house   bull 'inr  materials 
(noi.   ají   item   oP  roblar   consumption)   and   ."eotwonr   (not   w.-rn  by  the 
i"'"1''    •<! though  derive'    ~n> i   - n   import-mi   rav  material,   hi   e   a"'   skin 
being   "vvl.il.1r   ifi   MiU'i '.UKU    following   the    'eath   «r   ~.l. n gh ter   o-r 
•• -iii-i.il.:i) .      A,   far   a      Cv f on 1   indu   try   Ir,   c"n"'-r.. ,,i .   luil'c^pr^d,^ Is 
bes^d   oj.   „iiiim.i   lmsb-'.-'.lry,   vegetable   o .1.1   .yn^   cooking    ?n t:/ produce : 

•r"..i   oil   seeds   end   poultry   ctr.   and   fcrtaei   ' i.-omn   wM nh   do   ,,ol    --„„• 
ir.i.CLly   within   !.he   o"np is.-    oT   j.iK'ust.'L.  1    pi-odur ti —•   nan   be   Uf-erul 

;ii">.'v1r t.;.      ?.To   one   cai-   depute    thai    the.se   product.<   are   -iteli y 
;|l|l'"rl;l^   ;l1*''   in'«!   tJvntly  bo..r¡,¡.,l   to   the   lie.  Uli   of   Uie   üOM.. vd 
pepiti •• i l»n.      A   e 'ligo   ~>"   other   eormuuer  pr    'uctn   o->nld   b<->   tiste.: 
Ih.-ir   Ji.portaaco   vai-'m;   anco ,V |.ug   to   i~~,l    r on 1 ; ¡, ! r,i..   :l„ :   re.pjire- 
't"iU<,    e.g.   wv>1   ¡i-ra-'ur I r, ,   Jul. e   goo •• B ,   bul 1 ock   -;,rti    fbr.sed   ^n   rj,.. 
age-old   ..kill   of   carpentry)-   .'g'Loul   itral    iiuplenontr.    (b. <;od   en   the 
b1.,e' .-.iiilLli* js   tva-H. fion-i.l       rt)   pottery,   pen:.   and   o•ki;jL   uter.s J 1 y 
(bisod   on   thepotter»s   .-.nr.lent   skill).      Paper,   Migev   .- n •   rentre     are 
important   consumov   iin^s   ^ r'   tho   prevent   time   wh I-li   aro   u.ni.ufoctur ed 
only   or,   a   large   see.I.e.      "ertili vers   arc   atro  pl-Mur(?-l   or   fl   large 
r,e,-.lf.      r"w.:T   gvner.-i ioU   jn   the   wake   or   the   impe.u'irg   o.iergy   arici*. 

noceu.'.o   MO   atteript   h-v.   bee •   mad"   to   impeo   o   tbe   technology   o ~   rut-,-1 
indus I rie-,    these    ;n'untr¡os   ,-re   migrating   slowly   lo    !;lie   ubnv   -reas. 
This   I.,-,.,   resulted    in   n.   ro'uoti >n   of   th.-   pe re en tega   of   rural   artisan''. 

'•?»«'u.''trini lut*   fi-, m   1%  in   tho   year  I910   t>   7',.  in   the   year  I970. ail' 
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TECPWioyE OF pnonun^v 

Once we  have  solectcd  the  products  accordine to  our needs, 
altruistic ideals and their marketability the next most important 
stop is  to determine  the technique  of production.     It is oui te 
obvious   that  tho  technique  which  is  used for large-scale 
production in urban areas would not be  appropriate  or suitable 
for production In tho rural areat.     Even reducing the  size of tho 
u*     2J miniaturisation,  does  not  always  serve   tl\o roquired 

objective.    Research and development  studies must be undertaken 
to  determine  tho production technology for each and every item  to 
be manufactured on a  small  scale.   But when fixing the optimum size, 
tho most  Important criteria is that the product should be 
comparable  as  far as  cost and quality are concerned with the 
mass-produced products of large  industries.     It ia   true   that 
production on a  smaller Beale gives  on advantage  in that  if 
produced  for the  local market it   saves  costs  in transport and in 
overhead management,   tax and excise  duty etc.     Largo-scale 
industry has a  definito advantage   in its economy of  scale,  in 
research  and development expertise,   in more  efficient management, 
in oasy access   to  financial  and  other  infrastructure  etc.    Those 
rospoctlve  advantages   can cancel   each  other out  if   tho  quality of 
saall-acule products  is G°od and  costs  are kept down.     Tho other 
advantages  of appropriato  technology,   apart  from helping backward 
rural areas aros- 

(l)   smaller  gestation period   as  most  of those   industries 
can bo   established within  six months  cf planning, 
whoroas   largo   industries   take   J  years   to   k  yonrs,   and 
tho  capital  remains  tied  upj 

(ii)   Equipmont  doos  not  have   to  be   importod   und most   of it 
cm be   fabricated  in   small   workshop;;   and  machinery can 
be   bought  within  the   country. 

Aftor  tho   research  and  development   work  has  boon  completed  for 
ouch   tochnolocy,   It   is  necessary   to   ret  up  pilot   nro.locta   in 
actual   field   conditions   to   test   the   economic   v.Lnbl] i ty  and 
technlp.nl   feasibility   of  the   project  under  operational   conditions. 

The   next   important  cri Loria   for  promoting   • mail-scale 
production   in  rural   arc.-.s   is   to  bave   an   efficient   organisational 
ll'tM.°£fi»   1l,c  main  hallmark  of  major  industries.     To   simplify 
matters,   it   j.s   bettor   io  have   one   institution  which   can   -torvo 
m.-.ny   Industrial   production  units   in   one   field.     Th.     function   of 
tills,    Insti tulio i   would   bo   lo   arrange   suitable   material   for   the 
iiicUuitry   al.   the   cheapest   r., ' e   and   of   the   best   quality*  buvln--   at 
a   time   when   eo:.ts   are   low   and   storia,,   the   materials   for   th.-   rest 
of   the   year.      Ti<   aild 11 ¡on,   the   institution   could   a.franco   haul; 
finance   and   crod'l,   st-.ro   pro ¡net   st.ud::    and   sol;   up   an  «>f ri.o.Loul 
spies   and   mar?:«.- tin,,   o remisa tl-rn.      The   rese -rob   and   dovo.loprion t 
d'jp.-irtru.jit   cimi.:   la-«,,   „r   v.,rMn:;   on   im«   tediai qu'js ,   pm ..ossea   ..TV! 
p-'o-lu.  ts   so   that   as   soon   as   the   product   stop-;   scü¡:i.;   the   i :T tur. try 
cm   switch   or    .'•-   d '< vo i si ,"y   th»-   or -duel.. 

| 



OTÌG\NIJATTOITAT,   PATTEN t 

There   can  be  r.i.-.ny   approaeho.1»   for   evolviti/;   a   ' .echviirrui;   in   it: 
riitirc   package   for   sr,¡all-scaie:fTrculurtioV,'     Firstly   it   would   be 
dovslop^o.   i.¡\    H.;   o lit i::"'c;'t'y   with   the   o4' 
in,   wh.ii-h   c-in   be   -.old   t.i   prospective   éutu'p'rc aeurSvhr 
sol:   up   t£ìiino   industrie;-:   oji   th^ir 'o \« n •'' ' "fty   their   very 
bu>iilt«i i Vîdns ti -tints   l.hoy «rtiuiM  ha\ é H\i 'bo's':', lut-. t _•-: 
area's   Uv be   near   to   the   r a) matérial s.    'THoy   .voulu   .'• t.¿o "h'"vu't 
l"j   ilevtfr   to ' <: on-r.i:ni:r ' ccati'cs   to 'save"e.vpeAdicure   on   t^ai^ivirt^      ' 
Th?d   most   obvions   pr'/uueta   aro   suja",   coment'   :uld   pap<|i ' "* 

anii-'itloTial   oottern  bui.H,- 
• <>uld   ¡,hç.v 
naturi;   and. 

>l  *V( 
. .TV o >r 

Ä^ic.id approach roulcf bc ¡et 
camene ;u 
aorvice untre 

ati'vllcd by thf •," vernine ut, 'a coopera Live '-.'ocie ty 
.i.ü prepared La provi-te an ujv;aa.i.' 
Lj'er-vo a number <>f small producili 
service centre»  The orotMKii) 

. . ,  , '<rr,Fl -K , cithui* 
or any other'' 

•':• Gianni 
• > • . ,     -•••il' 

uiuta 
Utiti:.  V/OU.ld'    ' ' 

in .ti '"Ution , v:hie3i 
pattern to feed \n«.¡ 
siíuatcd round Lho 
bc tao small -fco be able to arranco foi' clic ir <<wn raw material:-: 
^lul   tinnir \»\m  Murko't ox- to obtain finance ani' credit from banks. 
Trie proiluctü betil; suited to thi¡j approach are whitov.ir« pchtoiy, 
cotton spinning, rural oil etc.  Tho second imttciTi would place 
much of the productive activity in the rural' areas and would be 
nore close to the idcolo¡;y of production by the aistius.  The 
earlier model would bo owned by rich rural entrepreneur«'who would 
employ workers on waccs.  Obviously, the workers would not consider 
themselves to bc partners in production and would be open to 
exploitation.  However, the location of the so industries in rural 
areas will open Up vast possibilities of activity in other fields» 
It has been ci matter of experience that these rural ureas whore 
small-scale 3U{;ur and cemdnt factories have been set up have crown 
in comparatively prosperous areas.  Thus, both modela have got 
something to offer to rural development. 

Ti?T OF PnrinTTr.Tç:. 

Regarding the list of products for starting now industrial 
activities in the rural areas, there could bo common agreement 
on the following minimum catcgorywisc distribution. 

1» By scaline down large scale manufacture - 

it « 

• i .. 

I" (iii 
(iv 

/(vl< .(vu, 
(viii 

(i«5 

Sugar '        ! 

Cement . 
Paper 
Cotton Spinning 
Jute Spinning &  Weaving 
Wool Spinning 
Chemical Fertiliser Manufacture 
Soap making 
Matches 
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2. Py upgrading traditional village technologies - 

(i)  Handloon having 
(ii)  Black Smithy &  Carpentry 

(ili)  Extraction of vegetable oil 
edible and no,i-edible. 

(lv)     Rod Clay and White Tiare Pottery 
(v)  Tannine &  Shoe Making 

(vi)  Cereal Processine like doliusking, grinding of 
wheat, paddy, apices, pulseJ etc, 

(vii)  Gur and Jaegery manufacture. 

3» Miscellaneous - Power Generation, Domestics &  Housohold, 
Education & Services. 

(i) Village Power Pool includine solar appliance*, 
Windmills, Mini Hydel & Bio-gas. 

(ii)  Environmental Sanitation and Drainage» 
(iii) Village Transport including Bullock Carts. 
(iv)  Animal Husbandry & Milk Products» 
(v)  Poultry &  Egg Products. 

(viJ  Social Forestry A Forest Based Industries, 
(vii)  Land Reclamation 

(yiii)  Educational materials such as exercise-books, 
Fountain pens, Chalk crayons, Blackboards etc. 

(ix)  Plastic goods sucn as toys, combs, cases and 
other practical items. 

A number of other itoms could be added to these lists depending 
on local conditions.  It is estimated that if suitable 
technologies were to be developed for manufacturing the above- 
mentioned items, direct employment would be created for at least 
15 Million people in the villages» Once that muck employment 
were generated the economy would be greatly stimulated and 
indirect employment would be provided for at least 50 million 
people» 

POWER &  BNEPTTt 

The next most important priority for the rural areas cf India, 
in some rospocts connected with industrial production, is the 
provision of power and energy for irrigation, household and 
domestic purposes as well as for industrial production»  It is a 
matter of common knowledge that the plan for electrical 
generation and distribution has covered almost all the urban areas 
of the country in the last 30 years.  Before independence, thero 
were many district towns which had no electricity»  Now thero is 
hardly a block headquarter which is not served by electricity» 
However, in most of the rural areas with an electricity supply, 
the percentage is probably between 30$ to kOfo  of the entire 
villages of India»  The electricity available is used generally 
for onergising tube wells only and is rarely used for any other 
purpose, perhaps due to lack of demand or supply.  It is quite 
obvious that if thero is an increase in demand from all the 
villages which have been reached by electricity for domostic 
connections and for industrial production there will be an acute 
shortage of oloctricity which the proscnt generation capacity will 
be unable to meet. 
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Coal and oil have boon used to generat« electricity.  India is 
acutely short of oil, which has to be used for moro important 
needs auch QB the production of naphtha for fertilisers, 
transport etc. Good quality coal is also becoming decroasingly 
scarce.  Thorefore it may not be possible to provide electricity 
to all the villages by the conventional method of thermal power 
stations. Moroovcr, the installation of transmission linos, 
transformorr. and sub-stations presents such a huge management 
problom that it will be very difficult to manage tho distribution 
of electricity.  Already theft of transmission wires and power is 
rampant in tho rural arous and it is vory difficult to control. 
Moreover, electricity supply to thro villages will always be 
controlled from a central point milo3 away from the villages and 
thoy will have to depend on one human r.goncy for water, food and 
all oaoontials if thoy have to depend on the Electricity Boards. 
Gandhi Ji thought that it would bo terrible to lose tho 
independence of tho villagors in this way.  It would bo proforablc 
for each village or group of villagos to have its own power house 
which it would be able to manage, operate, repair und mali'tain and 
thereby oxorciac complete control.  For this purpose, an 
appropriate technology hasod on income cnorgy» and using 
locally available, replaceable materials will have to be devised 
and developed.  It has already been mentioned that a doveloping 
«: oüi i try such au India cannot afford to generate sufficient power 
for tho intra 1 nie a« , which arc depondent on rapidly depleting 
resources of foss.M fuel.  The sources of income onorgy* freely 
endowed by nature and available locally in tho villages of India 
are .is followsi- 

1. Gola.r  -  About 300 days in a year is available in most parta. 

2.'Wind   - Available ut low velocity everywhere in India but 
in about 30'/. of tho area it la available at ti high 
velocity. 

3. Mini      Available in abundance in hilly i-roas and in low 
Hydul  -  boad available throughout in India in rivera, atroams, 

rivulcta etc. 

•i. Bio Gas- Bused wi «mimai dung available in abundance in 
every village, but at present 6o£ is vttied an fuel 
for cooking. 

3. Wo.nl   - Available lit o vory village.  Tro o a can also be 
planted in large numbers and used in a rational 
manner in such a way that thoy can be usod as fuel 
either directly or by low temperature carboniontion. 

C>,   0thorn - bike goo-thermal, tidal, sea etc., which could be 
exploited by sophisticated and modern technology but 
not so re lo vat it to the villages. 

F.V. = The samo may apply with a little variation to other 
developing countries. 
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Thcrc Is a need to carry out a <.'etailo<! survey of the strength 
of all those income encrcy sources to find out how much energy 
in torma of K.W.H* thoy are òàpablo of providing; for the villages. 
Next a suitable technology for each of these resourcos has to be 
developed so that the maximum utilisation may be achieved, 

SOLAR; 

We have   to   find out whether  it   is  possible   to usp   solar energy 
for cooking  in every household  taking  into  account   the  technical 
and  social  constraints.     Otherwise»   is  it possible   to design  sol 
power  Generators  which can cenerate   electricity that  can  in turn 
be used  for cooking,  refrigeration,   running of engines etc. 

A great  international effort  is needed  in the  area   of solar energy 
alone   to  increase   the  efficiencies  o\   the absorbing  and collecting 
surfaces  already in operation in many places.     Similarly,   work  on 
utilising the   solar energy  LO  collected has  also   to  bo  done. 

VINDt 

As  rogurds windmills,   there  is hardly any design of windmills 
which  can operato   at  lov velocity.     There is  an established need 
for  such windmills  as nearly 70# of Indian villages  fall in the 
low wind velocity region.     However in tho five months from 
February to  June  there  is  intermittently high velocity wind which 
can bo  used for pumping \;at^r,  grinding grain and  other low energy 
usos*     However one  of the  greatest drawbacks  of both solar and 
wind power is  that  thoy ero  intermittent and requiro a high 
capital  expenditure por IC.W.H*   for any attempt to  harness  them 
although thore are no operating expenses once they have been set 
up«     All  these points hcvft   to be  considered when designing 
equipment and contrivanceo  i?or harnessing solar and wind energy» 

££2-GAS|. 

The noxt most important renource available which can be 
profitably u ad for power ¿.anort tion is animal iung, which is 
readily available  in r\. :.-y village where the animal population is 
usually nearly half tho hunan population.    Standard designs of 
bio-gas piente for thr» areni ration of methane gas from animal dung 
aro alroady available»    Ko*-v;er,  the  low generation efficiency, 
the  large voiras of the plant,  the hi«h cost of installation have 
restricted their wide adoption in Indian villages  especially by 
tho poor farr.aro who do nei, *:.av©  sufficient capital* 

Mini-hydel plants will bi useful especially in hilly areas where 
the FO°P

J
-° 

aro already using the wator energy provided by the 
poorly designed water wheels used for grinding wheat and other 
cereals*    If a littlo attention were  paid by technologists and 
dosignere  to this problem it would be possible both to increase  the 
efficiency of the  wator wheels  and  to use thorn for  electricity 
generation and taking electricity on wires  to remote villages  which 
are not  servod by  sfcroaii.s  or waterfalls* 

J 
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VOOD« 

Wood is the primary kitchen fuel in village households,    The 
villagers pick up the supply of their fuel wood either ovary day 
or periodically and store it for use  in their kitchens*     However, 
no pi anno d effort has been made  to plant trees on a large  scalo 
to replenish tho  supply of wood burned every day in millions of 
households«    The  fuel like  tho  fossil fuel crisis has now cssumod 
serious propoibions.    This is due to lack of foresight after all 
troea  take only a few y&uro  to  grow,  not millions  of years  like 
foseil fuels*     Even now if a certain percentage of the land area 
in each viliago were rasorved for tree plantation,   this crisis 
could bo avortod  and a rogular  supply of fuel wood oould bo 
assured*    Tho most  efficient  method of burning wood has also to 
bo  determined by tho technologist    and scientist.     At prosont,   tho 
burning of fuel and cooking is  oarriod out  in a most inofficiont 
manner rosulting in loss of valuable  calories  at  tho  time  of the 
trans for of heat  from tho burning fuel  to tho  cookinc utensil and 
again  from the  cooking utensil   in the   shapo  of stoam and  vapour. 
Bettor dosignod ovens and cooking utensils  can solve this problom 
and  reduco  the  loss  of hoat  to  a  considorablo  extent. 

Wood  con eleo bo usod in a moro  officient way by the process of 
low  temperature  carbonisation.     This would provide  a supply of 
cooking gao  and  charcoal  for  fuel. 

All  theso methods have to bo investigated to  ascertain how much 
contribution oach,  namely solar,  wind,  hydel where  availnblo, 
bio-gas and wood  can make  to  a  village  power pool. 

PHYSICAL AMENITIES  IN TTE RURAL HOME« 

The most important  activities  for tho  rural  nroas have been 
novorod in tho  onrlior paragraphs which donit with the production 
of food and the  setting up of  Induetriul production activities 
for  income  gonoration for the  rural area»  and also  for surplus 
formation for othor investment  and the  supply of energy for the MO 
purposos.    Now we have to consido" other aroas for improving the 
fiuality of lifo  in tho rural  areas and providing physical  amenltios 
and  services which are lamentably lacking in most  of the  villages. 
These  can be onumerated as followsi- 

1. Iturrtl Wntor Supply - 

2*  Sanitation 

Most  essential  for hoalthy living, 
elimination of woimu,  germs causing 
dysentery and other dlaoases* 

This  would involve   ootting up of 
sanitary latrines  in the household 
and drainage  of water etc« 

J 



3. HOUöO Building 
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To improve the quality of sholtoru in 
the rural ureas and to develop suitable 
material» foi- this purpose which are more 
durable, wntor proof and fire rcoistunt. 

'l. Conotruction of roada 

5. Health Caio 

6, Household and 
Domestic 

7.   Rilucati on and 
Culture 

- For  r.ookiiic»   wa.Mhlnt; of e lo thou   find 
utonnilH,   supply  of hot  voter otc.     This 
hau boon  cove rot!   to    ¡omo  extent   in   the 
earlier  chaptora» 

Education  is  nno   of  the  most  important 
- roquiromonto to chance tho attitude >T 

tho people and to tfivo thorn knowlodco 
nbout the boat methods for improving 
thoir environment and to mako boat use 
of tho matcriul available around thorn. 
Tho pattern of éducation itvsloped by the 
industrialised countrios waa  such   that 
it has  clvon f'ilsc  hopos  and expectations 
to people   of  tho   affluent  and ertravnc«nt 
lifo   beine  cîonerally lod   in tho  Wo atom 
countrloB,     This has  alienated  the 
odueatod  rural  folk  from thoir roots  and 
thoy aro  not able   to put  in thoir bout 
for  tho  development  of the local 
environment.     A proper  system of education 
has  to bo  dovoloped by tho rural  pooplo 
themselves  which  can holp thorn to  carry 
out  tho  activities  as montionod in  tho 
earlier  chapter  to   the  bost of  thoir 
capabilities  and  thoroby to oarn 
sufficient  income  for themsolvos  and  also 
to  improvo   tho  quality of their  lifo  and 
onvirom..ont. 

Those are  tho only methods through which tho 66% of the pooplo 
of tho world living in the rural areas mostly of the developing 
countries in 2 million villanos can bo salvaged,  otherwise  there 
is no hopo* 

V* 
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